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I Teachers Present Their|Varying Opinions I

Case At The City Hall! ||j ppmft

LOSE LIVESLOCKED IN HIS |“Look-a-here,” said

Reparations Matter BaEsFELi
r __________ in Carletoa cotinty Is

, ~ gittin’ a dollar a barl
(What Newspapers of England France and Ger-

many Have to Say—Lloyd George Returns to any1an’ cf'an^jc£
i is six dollars a b* r’l.
I Every Utile '♦bile so ne 
I feller gits up an’ y Hs 
i about the fanner git in’ 

rich. Will you jist eU 
me who’s gittin’ ri "b 
on them there petate s.® 
Who gits that extry 1 ve 
dollars F Answer foe 
that. The farmer he

I Appeal for Full Amount of Estimate to provide for 
j Increase—May or Says School Board is Passing 

the Buck- -Will Ask Trustees to Meet Council.I 1
)ALE DEAD BUT ONE The committee room at City. Hall was JJurlcd Into Fiery Pit &S W all 1 

far too small to contain the large dele- . * ~ ,
gation of schools teachers who appeared j 0f Burning Structure L-Ol- 1 
before the common council to ask that j 
the council pass the estimates presented ; lapses, 
by the board of trustees. The amount : 
allowed by law for school estimates for j
general purposes is $850,000, while the ; providence, R. L, Jan. 81.—Three fire- 
tit ti mate presented by the school board raen were killed and eighteen injured 1 
called for $16345 more than that amount. When a wah (,f the building at 88 Ma- 
The council, however, declined to pass tbewson street, collapsed during a fire f 
more than the legal assessment. about 3.46 o’clock this morning. The 1

The case for the school teachers was blaze started in a pool room and bowl- 
presented by H. C. Reicher, president ot jng a]iey and spread with great rmpid- 
the teachers’ association; W J. S. Myles, jty^ necessitating three alarms, 
principal of the High School, "°J?Ph ; The dead are: Lieut Thomas KrQe- 
Harrington, W- A. Nelson, Miss McClos- | ber, of Engine No. 2, and Andrew Coop- 
key, Miss Wilson and others. 1 er, of Engine No. 13, and Fireman John

The argument presented by the pealdure. Tlie injured were taken to 
teachers was to the effect that last year Rhode Island Hospital, 
the school board had asked for an extra The property damage is estimated at 
assessment of $50,000 to cover the pro-
posed increase to school teachers, but Trapped on the roof and blinded by 
the council had agreed upon $40,000, or smoke, .when flames suddenly severed 
which $29,500 came to the teachers in tne fron(. wall, a company of firemen 
way of increases. They say the balance were hurled into a fiery pit Their com- 
of the amount asked they were promised ni(jes ;n the street were showered with 
this year, if the council would grant the ]iuge javelins of blaring beams and de- 
amount. It was for this reason that the briSj |)ut, defying the danger they rushed 
school teachers appeared before *ie com- jnto the ruins and brought out the liv- 
mon council. „ fog and the dead. The building was of

The mayor characterized the action ot f(jur In the first floor was a
I the school board as “passing the buck- restaurant, on the second a billiard par- 
He said that the proper place for the lor while bowling alleys and dance haB 
teachers to present their grievances was ^ the remainder,
before that body.

The schools were
o’clock this morning to allow the 
teachers to be present at City Hall at 
noon. , ,

A mass meeting of the school teach-1 
ers will be held this afternoon at 4.30 
o’clock to discuss the situation.

The Teachers’ President.
Mr. Reicker said that the salaries had 

never been over-generous. No increase 
was made until 1918. Since that time 
further application had been made, but!

p£i .5 I—.

■nd pro""“d "" «1.EraitJZ'
The teaehers undentood that the ærvie. of the Upion of South Afnca is 

nremicr had promised to support legis- seething with discontent» owing to tlie 
Fatim for J Î™cre^eT estimate, but delay in rectifying the scales of pay. 
were surprised to learn that the com- Many of the younger officials are report- 
mon council had declined to pass the full ed to be strongly m favor of direct ec- 
amount of the school estimate: | ^-,^=1-%.™ TJwb^k

older men with families and responsibili-

• »
London.Foronto Jeweler Says Three 

Armed Men Mistreated 
Him and Stole $6,500.

♦
-London, Jan. 81—The editorials in the 

morning newspapers approach tlie R&fis 
agreement i'n>m di if tuent angles and 

| come to different conclusions.
The Daily Lxpress doubts whether

the jewelry firm of I. Shoot and Sons, “ t^e ^ac^

t his city, reported to the police that on • wjü be in a iorm that will do her 
Saturday night he was held up m his cj^^tors more harm than good.” The 
store by three armed men, who knocked newspaper cites examples ot tne dump- 
him on the bead and imprisoned him in . ulg ot surrendered ships and a reduced 
the cellar, then robbed him of $4,500 in ! üemand jor British products, 
cash, $1,000 of Victory bonds and a 
diamond necklace which his wife own
ed, worth about $1,000.

Mrs. Shoot told the police that she 
went to the store and found the safe 
door wide open, and found her husband 
in the cellar. She said Mr. Shoot was 
unconscious when she found him.

Mother Sole Survivor in Fam
ily After Fire in Home.

Toronto, Jan. 81.—I. Shoot, head of
London Sunday Observe*

Strongly Endorses New — ]

Colonial Secretary. £ 2" S2?SS STSi

six dollars—an’ buys the baril. Aint it prjday night when the Byrne home was 
Tne Daily 'leiegrapn, on the other , time we hed a fsrmrii’ party?” ! destroyed by fire. Arthur died Sunday

hand, asserts that uermany is quite able London, Jan. 31.—(Canadian Ass d. “Now, my dear sir,’ skid the reporter „jght from his injuries, 
to meet the bill if she chooses to do so, Press)—The Sunday Observer, in a long soothingly, “you must ;be reasonable. Let! Arthur had been thrown out of a win- 
but it asserts that she probably will not article on the task of the empire and its me put the case as 1# I were a dealer, d„w by his father in a desperate effort
Dav exceot under stringent compulsion, difficulties, says the succession of the Eelling potatoes. In the first place, I to save the boy’s life. Of the family of
Ltovd ueorge Home Right Hon. Winston Churchill to be col- concetw the idea of buying a barrel of flvej oniy Mrs. Byrne

iLidou, Jan. at—Lloyd George re- onial secretary is a signal and perhaps potatoes. That mental effort is entitled;
turned to London last night from Paris, epoch-making event. to some remuneration. Then I have to I
He was accompanied by air Auckland The paper credits Mr. Churchill with carly- on a conversation, or writs a letter,
U«tides. British ambassador to tne Unit- indomitable courage and inexhaustible and j should get something for that. 1

, ed states, who recently was called home energy and in the colonial office, which should also receive a consideration for ,
to conier with Uoyd George and Earl will receive some new title, such as the/I not changing toy mfod. Then there is

! Canon, the foreign minister. ministry for imperial affairs, in orderto some freight to pay, and I am entitled to
■ Allied reparation terms decided upon express the unexampled range, Mr. a sman profit on that. After I get the 
' by the supreme council in Paris last Churchill, it says, wUl have an office potatoes in my store X must empty them 
week were described as “folly’’ by tne better fitted to his power than any ht out and am therefore entitled to a profit 
Manchester Guardian today. Pbe new»- held before. on the turnover. I torn them all over.

I paper said:—“We may be thankful tne Mr. Churchill, says the Observer, has There is also my percentage of profit on
-------------- i terms can never be executed. ” In the in this great matter the great belief the saie, and you know everything^ lias

___ . .. r -, i opinion of this journal, Germany will be which he holds that the economic re- been going tip for a lobfctirae. That be
Ottawa, Jan, 31 (Cardia Press) to pay indemnities only by export- sources of the British system can and jng so, i am entitled to an. hmiorarmni

The total catch of sea fish landed on, a^topay tnoemmua y y must be developed to relieve every dif- fo* not charging more than I do. Have
both coasts during December was 4^^- “ ' rfed eTe year an addi- ficulty of debts and of exchange. He ! mafle myself dear?”
bS6 cwta, with a value in first hands o*]^^ toree ^dred ^tolion pounds holds that the empire can and must be “Mister," said Hiram, -you’ll hev to
$364,181, against 488JI39 ewts., valued i woftjl Qt good3 to * ranee, England and maintained. He holds that witinmt in- excuse me. I’ll hev to go put doorS to 
at $1^82^03 for the same month ait gelgium » tne newspaper said, tne out- sensate rivalry with the United States, yx room to say what I think. I hope 
X««. _ l^r^d by miufacturers sea power, which is the sole basis of the police aint around.”
jOtm «tchJtor^ff^eT’ "toe^unLeA wouuTue ueartrending. empire, can and must be secured at any
6* cwta. constated of herring landed to ^ auaibie.’#‘ This newspaper cost and that the trident shall not slip
British ColumbhbJ013<WcwLS,greater, British share of the total from a inerveless hefcd. *
than to the preceding December. The, me ^ i„ this spirit of approach to the mto-
valae, however, U $104,504 less, owing “ •S'J^BriS hWa eot Istry of imperial affairs, he breathes like
to the state of the Oriental herring mar- ^tiiB ^ wnile captioning its Mr Chamberlain, faith, hope and action,
ta*. ... .. editorial “The Happy Ending,” asks To that touch of confidence and resource

jsMgaaaga ©ctrSuacs “—SHEStA 'ss ts E «s: iuifY MN PI ANSti, IiILAIUMIi iLMIlU Quebec ProvincialPUn—Will «h j» m-

‘-Ktoter fishing I» Cbsriotte «m sl ^ PAD AM ADMY N Use Money From Amuse- ^^^onginaL Raturm of
J»hn eeuntic^N. B, sinee the <*»son secÂiïTw lUll Mil rtl\lf I I Ul ment Tax. ; submitted to the legislature this week. W. J. S. Myles.
opened 1m Nov. Dk gave « toW catchof Usays ^ end _ _ „ ’ _ In figard to the sale of the liquor at q1 board had ties have hitherto been able to hold the

' MN tuts, against 4328 ewts. tor the peace at „ f|A ftrtft 1 iri! 1 the retail government shops to the con- Mr. Myles___ m additional $50,- extremists in check, but the position Sr
same period in the year . , °d“Lom steps toward a fuller peace,” is |l| I III |LJ Mr N Qnabec, Jam proftneiei gw- smner, there wiB aet-be a permit system, j t year 540,000 of which was for becoming more menacing.
,rÆ,9(hPnttoibi °tne-Daily Cnrotiide’s «P WiuUU nlLll emment intends to set up a Commission «nch M ¥^®J|“g^1fe^cnanneffecti^ teachers’ salaries. The council cut this

ftemeœtonrDwrember. torial. The Chronicle thinks that any f to supervise the distribution of provincial n« “blacklist” in every shop, amount down to $40,000, the teachers re-
^Tt^is worthy of note,” states areport ’"^‘'^^'de^'tiie^disaFii^ -------------- grants to charitable and other institu- j Those who are condemned for drunken- “i^^x^^be^^^hrsai^'tha^ii
from tDfl Undint. rfPhatoi- option present more immediate Mexico City, Jan. 81,-Organiration tions. The commission Will take over ness will get on that list; ‘hose whose trouble, the bal-
™”lt’ “tii«t 01 ¥ TT-rember last, difticumes. of the Mexican army totally 80,000 men the amusement taxes all over the prov- mothers, fathers or wives complain th_ : anc= o{ the increases would be granted
T^T^cwU^re bro^ht in^iv America The Dtoly Graphic says the agreement would be provided under plans ^drafted d ^ye eaeh municipality one half anTthe^ommi™ ton this year. The teachers have beito look-

ss «- *;a Æîa rsa s t iss
port duties the only doubtf ul point. This that youths between the ages of eighteen commjssion wUl distribute as it sees onl^ the motilrothariy not pass the amount. This was no doubt
newspaper is dubious «-*«««*«£ and twenty would be enroUed_ ^ al, ^ „f the  ̂ wiU^der^e tod'efeat some XTsTf don^ he said, in ^interests of thetex-

On Sunday, January 24, a collectipn | will bTenough to justify a reduc- REV. DR. SUTHERLAND For an institution to be entitled to as- the 'aw.^^Jtoi ^ntences^witliout option payer, J* *sa q teachers. New York, Jan. 31—Married seventy
•was taken up in local Cathoiiç churches tion Qf recoverable annuities under tne DCUrDç ^ThPMON sistance from the fund of the commi - P even for the offence, and The teachers here, Mr. Myles said, years ago in Galicia, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
for the relief of sufferers in Ireland. In , Boulogne agreement REFERS TO SERMON sion it will be necessary that the mum- , , made in tbe bill bv cleverly were asking as a maximum a salary Dick, observing the Galician custom ot
the Catherdai the sum was $1,68835, a The Daily Herald, the labor organ, yiyr-cir AfvO dpalities in which such institutions are P , - , to 1>reTent technicalities which was £ minimum in many cities ceiebrating “three score years and ten”
•verv largecollection. In St. John The;ar™es that the whole plan is “sneer OF A WFFJV AKjU located shai, contribute to their support, drawn dauses to prevent trohmeawira ^ as the diamond anniversary of their wed-
Baptist church $160.80 was collected, in and says the duty on German ______ with the exception, however, that this p rP^ ^ He asked the city council to act the dingj last n;ght were hosts at an East
IHoiv Trinty church $250.09, and in the eip0rts ultimately will be paid by the , . . Minister Sneaks rule shall not apply to municipalities ;«"understood that the bill will pro- same way as last year and pass the Side entertainment to which more than
Smroh ofVe Assumption, West St. BPfch workingman. Fredencton Minister SpeaKS ^ ^ -g „„ «venue from amuse- ^^Tof protectiou foT bre^ amount asked by the school board ^ vmma were invited.
John, $26430. Some others are yet to 10*^^ OiticaL of St. Paul’s Church Mat- ments In s“ch ^ ers in this province by the imposition of Pending the necessary legislation. I When Mr. W»u«« to
Manovk will Aid the institutions whether the . f OiVi HuIIrin on breweries out- T/w»nfi Haffiflcfton i be delivered & short Address, in whicBerlin, Jan. 31.—The mode of exacting fers municipalities do so or not This really the’province which send beer in- ^ P , ,, he voiced his opposition to prohibition,
/WTCOC^ CArrnPV reparation from Germany proposed by ‘ means that the test of whether a muni- , p Mr. Harrington said he was under the Wue laws arid the current styles of fem-
QUEtiFL. rALlUKI the committee of experts at Paris —— cipality can aid a hospital or other insti- to « dec. chiefly brewers in impression there was a nigger in the inine dress. Mr. Dick and his wife, who

TO p-p-pv OF FLAMES arouses the anger of the Berliner Tag- (Special to The Times.) tution is determined by whether tt can Th’18 Province of Quebec woodpile” somewhere. The teachers had both eighty-eight, emigrated to the

“ ”” xTSSXS ü "-îKHtœS te sï anc*s -.trs,, ^ -
-Si. i «*»" «vw *> ~~u. —" »«yiss ..... turniini îTSTaifiSf uVÆJÏb, „S -“fSSriïSr'S SUSrnercilnano «U T ü Hf K, ing the tax apply on the whol^ale ^e inFreases asked and they would 

11 LH I IILII agents of such outside breweries to Que- « to get the balance of the
bee. The goVemment recognizes the pro- °o theij Hc gajd one of the
tection of home industries, in addition to commissioners expressed surprise
the matter of revenue Brewers m the cRy c amount of the increases
Province pay a substantial tax on all ™at Tne t ted.
they brew, namely two and a half per that no teacher had any de
cent. and this is to be raised, conse- tQ c]ose the schools for even the
quentiy they feel there is no reason why hglf hour whieh was necessary today to 
outside brewers should not pay. , , I TirPf,ent at city hall.

Another of the powers which the com- order to be present y 
mission will have will be that of grant- Miss McCloskey.
tog a hotel a permit to sell wine and beer Migg McCIoskey 8aid that to the 
after nine o’clock to the case of ban- scheduie submitted last year the school

board was asked to recognize time of ser
vice. The board had done all in their 
power and she believed the city council ; 
knew why the board could not carry j 
out its promise..

:

remains.

BEAMED 
BE PROVIDED

I

IN DECEMBER:
T

dismissed At 11.80 TROUBLE IN THE 
HUE SERVICE

Quebec Provision for Every 
Retail Depot

It is Said Permit System Will 
Not be Adopted—Tax of 
$1,000 Against Breweries 
Outside the Province That 
Send in Beer.MATTER OF GRANTS

m*.

SEVENTY-FIVE . 
YEARS MARRIED; ’ 

I,ODD CELEBRATELARGE SUM HERE ’ 
FOR IRISH RELIEF

I

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31.—Rev. Dr.

^ ________________ _ J. S. Sutherland, minister at St Paul’s
isnen iacurry »«. *** reasonable men.” It declares it is not Presbyterian church, on Sunday referred 

dian Lorette was totally destroyefl by the least surprised at Uoyd George’s briefly to his semon of the previous

.. u- —a. r w
ing, but his object had been to lead his

ST. I0HH SKATER
*>ry wooden building and ___
the manufacture of Indian moccasins, this
^ti’TtiLte0»?^^ ^“ngYeftoer.” " ing, but bis object had been to ,ea- ms

at $60,000- -The calculation of the Allied com- congregation to consider with greater
HYDRORÂTËS ^ 4 L^i tr"
HYUKU rcrt.ic.s3 pape^ns pp^ ^ gcri_ the work, he had not resized at the „ra,d by oath-

C. O. Boss, chief engineer of the New with this structure of figures, time that any misinterpretation might ority of the Do-

' ï'sisixsfîrssrsrxîjjs 1sra
sMMÆVïŒisiaîsaï&JS xxvux ^a differential rate for the handling of the, thev waut it„ he cherished only the warmest feelings oloqxeal teroiet. q^’„ t>;„ h^rfs will orobablv also

sss sar* “ “ “ “*where to this section of the province. | do s0- ,11 d ÎT„,„t,iv imnossible of words of a member of the congregation Vinces. Much colder weather prevails
On his report will depend what action proposals are abso y P at the time the present minister was to Eastern Canada while m the West it

the city will take in connection with the acceptance, __________ appointed: “I see they have a new min- continues cold m all but the extreme
taking over of the distribution of cur- _ _T ' _ -r r ister, but it is the same damned old southern districts of Alberta and Sas-
rent, or of allowing it to be handled by RF.I.liAhh J* J* congregation-” katchewan.
a private corporation. GREGORY ORDERED

A"
•X!

in addition to the fact

Miss Bessie Wilson.
Miss Wilson said that in the city of 

Winnipeg grade teachers started in at 
$1,200 and grade teachers received as 

At this morning’s committee meeting h- . as $2,000, while in St. John the 
of the common council. Commissioner avcrage salary fpr high school teachers 
Thornton made a report on investiga-, was j^iOO. In Moncton the best paid 
tion carried out in connection with a ; tea0|,ers received $300 a year more than 
statement made by C. P. O. S. officials the bcst paid teachers in St. John. She 
last week to the effect that they could soid the province of Saskatchewan was 
not get justice to the police court in adverasing for 1.000 teachers at a mini-j 
connection with alleged pilfering at mum sajary uf $1.200 and a free house.
West St. John. guaranteed. :

Mr. Thornton said that he received a Mis, Wi]3tm -referred to the growing j 
report from the police court clerk who ^reity of teachers, in New Brunswick j 
stated that on January 1 a trucker had ^ the fact that the provincial govern- 
been charged with stealing a bottle of mcnt waj considering the proposal to 
liquor and had been allowed to go on offer a bonus to young people attending 
suspended sentence. On the same date normai school. She said that the local 
a ’longshoreman, charged with drunk- newspapers had, without exception, sup- 
enness and also with stealing a bottle ported Increased salaries for teachers, 
of liquor was fined on the drunkenness ^ytiat the teachers asked was five ni-, 
charge and allowed tr go on suspended ^ases of $2 a week, bringing tlieir sal-j 
sentence on the theft charge Two other ariçs up to $! ,200.
KS “A ol jig™>r »«» -.n- JS.'Soa, which

as AW -S 1 AS fÎA TSX A TSaViAX x
the liquor, but the C. P. O. S. took the the attention of tlie event it looked as if he would have won

back into service. He Sato that in should be brought to the *ttention of the honors. As it was he tied Good-
the case of the other two men, it was board of school trustees. The SCho >. act F Winnipeg, for third place with

,*îa ss ttrtssssî „p___““S.vr.r *“• “•it sæ&sx&iïs. ss «>• w- - «*«->■• -1,1 Mr Bullock remarked that the hand-; expenditures to come within the legal the people.
of Unlr "cargoes was now being estimate. He said that what he pro- Mr 'I h»rnton sa,d last year that wte», 

- pqu°r posed to the board was for them next the board asked for $50,000 and the
done in the daytime. --------------- ^r to seek legislation for whatever council granted $40,000 extra, he was j

DEATH OF CHILD. amount was required and then present certain that the finance committee stated
Ethel May PatcheU, aged five years, their estimates to the council. He char- this $40,000 was for increases in teach- 

a- a in Fast St, John Hospital yes- acierizrd the action of the school board ers salaries.
d22? L L was a grand daugliter of as “pasting the buck” to tlie common The mayor said that he would ask t.i. , 

PatehelL Tto^ bereaved will council. He said if the school board board of schooltrustecs toappear before-', 
hlTe ttoT^mpathy of many friend», wished to <to these things its members the council and discuss the mattee.

!

POLICE COURT W
r

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 

gales northwest and north with light 
snow in south, much colder today. Tues-

N S. MEMBERS day decreasiuS northwest, fair and quite

Halifax, N. S, Jan. 30—At the dos-1 Gulf and North Shore—ft-esh to strong 
ing session of the provincial convention1 northerly winds, fai* «*d much colder
of the Independent Labor Party here on today. _____ _

(Soecial to Times.) .Saturday, the party went on record as; New England—Snow this afternoon
Woods toc k^N B Jan. 31—J. J. Greg- favoring an increase in the sessional in- and probably tonight, much colder to- 

F- ory,^toX<L arrested here by Sheriff demnity of members of the provincial night with cold^d; cîd“dVorth^it 
Doherty was held this afterno* from Fns’ter ,a the request of the Maine au- assembly. Four members will take their cloudy and continued cold. Northeast 
her late residence, Mispec, to Fernhill. thorities on charge of beating a Houlton seats in the House of Assembly when it and north gales. , T .
Service was conducted by Rev. H. A. deputy sheriff, was released on Saturday convenes and it was stated that mem- Toronto, Jan. 31 peratu
CodT. night on an order of the immigration of- bers of the working dass who are elect-

Tbe funeral of Harry Ramsey, young ficer The case aroused interest as the ed to the assembly have no means of 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Ramsey, ; affair occured during a search for liquor support aside from the sessional mdtm- 
100 City road was held this afternoon on Gregory’s premises in Houlton and nity.” The convention also pass d 
to Cedar Hill. Service was conducted u,, endeavor was made to dass him as a resolution favoring the abolition of the 
by Rev. George F. Dawson. bnotlegger and an undesirable ritizen of executive council of the provincial legis-

Julia P. Watson, young daughter cf Canada. Gregory’s counsel took the lature.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Watson, 96 Pond ground that no warrant had been served 
street, who died on Saturday, was buried on the accused and he was not under 
this afternoon in the Methodist burying indictment when he left Houlton. 
ground. • 1 The immigration officer yesterday or-

The body of Alfred Kierstcad, who dered Gregory released and notified him 
died at East St. John on Saturday, was that he would be deported in ten days 
taken to Young’s Cove on the early train and he must report to him at that time 
this morning for interment there. if still in Canada. Gregory was well

1 supplied with money and lost no time in 
leaving, ostensibly for Moncton, where 
he said he had business.

Rum running has assumed enormous 
proportions and the line is dotted with 
American officers, but it is a hard pro
position to stop the traffic owing to the 
long stretch of country and numerous 
roads leading into Maine.

fFOR INCREASE OF 
INDEMNITY FOR

FUNERALS

Case of Man Arrested in New 
Brunswick at Request of 
Maine Authorities.

The funeral of Harry Taylor was held 
this afternoon from his late residence, 
19 Hammond street, to Fernhill, and 
was attended by many. Members of the 
Sons of England, of which Mr. Taylor 

member, attended in a body. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. P. 
McKim.

The funeral of Mrs.

i
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Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. Charles Gorman of St. John, who made 
excellent showing to the Can-

-Stations.
Prince Rupert ... 34
Victoria .................*9
Kamloops ..
Calgary .........
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River .

3442
3842

3ti 3242
*8 12 *10
*2 *2
0 0 men

*10 *10
*24,*22

Sanlt Ste. Marie .. 2
Toronto .................

i Kingston ..— •••
Ottawa ........... ..

j Montreal ...............
Quebec . —......... .. ••
St John, N. B. .. 10 
Halifax ...................  16

2

SEVEN KILLED»

ling0

MAINE'S GOVERNOR DE^D.
Lima, Jan. 81—Seven persons we 

killed and more than forty injured when ; St Johns, Nfld. ..
a passenger train collided with a freight Detroit.....................
train yesterday at Huachana, near | New York-----
Oroya. Many of the coaches were com
pletely, demolished,

Augusta, Maine, Jan. 31.—F. H. Park- 
hurst, governor of Maine, died today. 
He failed to recover from the effects of 

diphtheritic infection under the tongue 
i with which he was attacked three weeks

... 34
■ a

♦Below aero, ;
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" / ' \
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